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Tr. the Beginning;

The Fantasy Amateur: I doubt the legal worth of a statement intended to relieve 
’APA officers from I’abi^ity in a libel suit ever something; in a FAPAzine.^ JJ* a 
disclaimer to the effect that oninions do not reflect those of the officeWxv 
similar statement would apoear in every oro'essional periodical and book ouo>- 
lished in the United State's that only the writers and not the publishers are 
responsible for statements in the text. Another Fanzine Too Many: I learned 
some years back that trnaslatinm fiction is indeed a peculiar thing to do, as 
John-Henri states. I wrote the English versions of two or three German stories 
for a short-lived prozine that featured stories originally written in non-English 
languages. My heaviest cross to bear weighed me down every time I came across a 
word I couldn’t find in a German-English dictionary and I needed to.decide.if it 
was slang or a bad word or if it was a made-uo word by the author in keeping with 
alien races or future situations. I never received any complaints from the auth
ors so maybe I guessed correctly most of the time. ’’ I believe All Flesh Is 
Grass is originally a Biblical statement which Eliot borrowed. ” Using.movie 
titles in their original languages for showing in English-soeaking lands is some
times deceptive. Grand Illusion is a particularly bad case. In English, grand 
used to irean simply large but has gradually shifted in meaning to signify splendi 
or glorious in most usages. So the cynical title of that film should be Englished 
as Hu»e Illusion or Big Illusion. ” The Hallowe’en episode in Meet Me in St. 
Louis comes pretty close to c-.tching the spirit of the holiday in the United 
States desoite the number of years that have passed since the time period of the 
film. The'Charlie Brown Hallowe’en animated cartoon is also realistic except i or 
the Great Pumpkin which is an interpolation. ” I think the only way to do Hein
lein fiction justice on the screen would be via what are called mini-series in 
United States television industry: movie versions of fiction diet occupyfromfour 
to eight hours on television, spread over several evenings. So much cf Heinlein s 
Quality reposes in the long dialog sections that movie versions that merely illus- 

thins, that happen .ouid he hotel...ly „nr.pr..«^f hl. fiot ta.
Fantasy Commentator: I can’t believe I Hi read the whole thing. It s * 
commentary on American journalism and the media that Thomas Starzl isn t as famous 
as Curie or Salk and that I knew nothing about his achievements until I found t : t.°nea ?„ a PAPA The anti-.ol.no. .lent cf today-,>
most everyone i-norant of the individuals who are really important, like the man 
Xo taiso much for organ transplants. Hl. achlevenents would hare been con
sidered -’Id iviaelnation less than a century ago. Less then a century in the fu 
ure I wouldn’t be surprised if some other genius has discovered the mechanism by

other reason for th. .oarolty of elaborate dust Jacket, on took, publi.h.^1^ 
the United States during the fi-.t couple decade. °f ^hl. =«ntury T 
had bindings that included fancy decoration, on th. front ®v.r,e«.oo..^ 
ing, sometimes color illustrations. I su firms to switch to plainer bind-
during the orosperous 1920s persuaded publish^J^auer*s article about Ray Brad- 
ings and colorful Jor^o^he usual high level of criticism and scholarship 
Xi rlnX Stator maintain.. It 1. a ehndlsb-eounairg serie, of 
rnSu,:.-.Tta;>»- i^X serious „d frivolous



remarks. ’’ I continue to believe that somewhere lurking in long-ignored fanzine 
pages, there must be a paragraph in which Russell Chauvenet prooosed and introduced 
fanzine as a substitute for the ugly-sounding abbreviations for fan magazine that 
'.‘.ere then current. His invented word was accepted and put into use so rapidly and 
widely that I doubt if he just dropped it into a letter or an article without ex
planation. Such instant popularity of the word seems to indicate there was a de
finite introduction to it in some widely road fanzine. VOM would be one fanzine 
worth searching because it was very widely rend. Sven a FAPAzine would have served 
the purpose, since most fanzine pans were FAPA members around 1940. ” I hope E.
F. Bleiier has managed to see the first movie version of The Lost World during its 
several appearances -'n the American Movie Classics schedule. But I fear that the 
AMC version omits quite a few minutes of the original release. Several characters 
bob up in the television version without having their presence accounted for. •• 
Maybe T. G. Cockroft’s index to letter sections of weird fiction prczines will in
spire more attention by other researchers to what appeared in prozine loc depart
ments during their prime. This is one specialized area of fandom that neither Sam 
nor I wrote about extensively in our books about fan history. There must be much 
of interest in the things that future famous pros and fans wrote when they first 
broke into print in letters to theprozines, some fans did little or noth ng in oth
er forms of fanac but were BNFs in the letter sections, and even the comments by 
editors on some letters would be worth summarizing. Incidentally, I felt complete 
disbelief when I found myself listed with seven published letters to Weird Tales, 
in the index to loc writers. I have absnlutely no memory of having ever written to 
that orozine, much less having broken into print with prose there (I did sell a 
poem to Farnsworth *right). " The Blind Spot sticks in memory as one of the best 
evokers of the sense of vender in all my years of reading science fiction. I no 
longer remember much about the novel, but it was just right for my science fiction 
instinetswhen I first read it in my teens. Alphabet Soup* I think the Retro Hugo 
conceot is good but reeds some sort of preliminary groups of suggestions of possi
ble and eligible items and people for each category. Not many fans will take the 
trouble to hunt out orozine indexes or fan histories to determine what and who were 
good and active in a oartioular year a half-century ago. Memories could be jogged 
by committees agreeing on perhaps two dozen major possibilities in each. 
" The Eaton collection is helped to attain its staggering number of science fiction 
and fantasy books bv its inclusion of many foreign language volumes. Horizons: 
Wrong a sain! A few weeks after typing those words about the censorship of Amos n K* I ’stared in disbelief nt . pm,™ llstlhr In TV Gold., . Washington publx. 
television station whose offerings are aimed principally at blackswas showing 
Check and Double Check. This station isn’t on the local cable, so I don t know if 
it was presented as an awful example or as good entertainment. I have the movie on 
videocassette and repeated playings have failed to inform me what is so terrible 
IlS tt! tans and Andy ar. riferred to by both whit, and bi.olt ohar.ot.rs as "y~ 
boys" at several moments In th. film. But there must t. dozens of the same aPP»»l- 
ations to Laurel and Hardy in their movies, a famous baseball book 
Boys of Summer had several blaekplayers as subject matter, black
Bov Scout troops and the black comedians don’t behave any more ridiculously or SXStai ^Ataer, Abbott and Costello. and many other ’bite comedy te»s. 
t r fhe Beer Peonies I don’t worry much ebout infection from hot air dryer
because” 1° stay9out°of nubile toilets as -.u=h .s poeslble. I remain uroonvlneed that 
there is absolutely no danger of contracting the AIDS virus in such ?!••••• J**8® 
tells t i? wouldn’t matter much if I did become a victim in such a place bj.au.. I

reminded like me of old days in an om V 1930s, a number of Lo» AngelesFAPAzine. *hen I was new in fandom, during the late 1930., £ Me that thi8
fanzines ap-eared in green ink, an Esoeranto or Teehnosracy, two
was because ’•reen was a color symbol1z that time I believe Ackerman hadcauses that many Los Angeles fans Pff888d ** ^think o^all the things I 
aouidetove^aocompiishedv^fwvde suffered^’•moding blocks. But yet to ~p0rienoe 



one.of the things. fiver .since .boyhood, I've read anyth! nr within ny reach, except books with a colon m tneir titles, even PAPA mailings wnicn see* to cause 
major reading blocks for many members of the organisation. ’• Pros might begin 
to suffer from convention fears, because of all the reeent deaths of writers and 
editors at convention or seheduled to be guests of honor at conrentions or just 
having completed that function. •• That dealer will probably ask three or four 
times the 130 he paid for that book. Secondhand dealers in printed matter see* 
to consider it humiliating to make less than that sort of profit margin on trans
actions. They've virtually stopped haunting the loeal Goodwill Industries store 
since its price cn printed volumes rose to 59/. They were sometimes two and 
three deep *hen more books were beingput out when the going price was 15/. What 
they buy eventually appear in flea markets at prices ranging from $3.00 up, the 
source identifiable oecause Goodwill puts a red penoil line across the spine at 
various heights so clerks will know how long a book has remained unsold. Ben's 
Beats I had a wild dizzy spell eight or ten years ago. It woke me from a sound 
sleep. Che illuminated time on my bedside clock-ragio was circling my bed, right 
to left, requiring about five seconds to make a 360 circuit. The faintly light
ed windows were keeping pace with the clock. I'd never experienced anytning like 
thia. First I wondered why I'd never heard about anyone suffering such a spell 
while sleeping, then it occurred to me that maybe this was the last thing anindi- 
vidual experienced before death which would account for the lack of dooumentati n. 
I managed to get out of the rotating bed and as soon as I was on »y feet, *y or
ientation began to get back to nor*al. It never has happened again. " I love 
old radio, too, but one aspect of the current interest in that field has me wor
ried. The tapes and CDs of old radio broadcasts that are being peddled today are 
too heavily slanted toward violences westerns, crime, and war. Such programming 
was in the minority during radio's golden age but it seems as if more than half 
of all the widely advertised stuff belongs in those categories. Younger people 
must be getting a wrong idea of what the networks offered before television. ’’ 
The man in Vienna who informed Ben that Mozart was five years old when he lived 
in Salzburg for the last time was obviously one of the script writers for Ama
deus. In actuality, Mozart was 27 when he left the city for good, after an ex
tended visit with his father. Mozart in Salzburg by Max Kenyon is an excellent 
if hard-to-find book about his life in Salzburg and the music he created there. 
" A romance ncvel is involved in one of my all-time records involving books. 
There's a woman living a dozen miles south of Hagerstown who has published more 
than 100 of the paperback things, under the byline of Nora Hoberts. Once I re
ceived in nw capacity as a journalist a review copy of her latest, started to 
read it for review purposes, and halfway down page 3 I got irretrievably and per
manently stuck. I simply couMn’t force my eyes to continue their motions even 
to the end of that page. It still remains the book that I’ve, bogged down on the 
earliest. ” I second Ben's praise for the full-length, big name recording of 
Show Boat. There are at least a dozen other Broadway musicals ttiat need this 
kind of new recordings with first-rate singers, all the music even if some was 
cut before performance, and enough dialog te fellow the course of events.
It's amazing how many writers, good and bad ones both, have used 
electricity to achieve impossible results in their stones: causing . . 
attain powers not built into it, bringing back to life a dead person, giving 
suoernatural oowers to a living human, vastly increasing fomeoiB s 
and so on. Just once, I'd like te read a novel in which the J®1*
the human instantly or burns out all the circuits in ihe me ah anical device. Rea 
ism, that’s what literature needs today. Sweet Jane: I regret the total absence 
of reruns of the old Groucho Marx ouiz show from television around here. It s 

none of the osble eh.nn.ls he. pished It up durin, th . er. offerer.
increasing popularity of the Marx Brothers as a team. ^^T^nt^ia- Snstcpar- 

20 hours of
;::rYoPuiH.^r.i:t,l:::i::^=»^*u1 .it,.



and only two domestic manufacturers,

Only the largest libraries of
* ‘ » usually circulate

Hagerstown had made several attempts to 
n gn amauoui' uaoxd, but they crashed and burned 

or two'i the 1930a; today it has supported for a dozen years^the all- 

its conductor. When I was growing up, there were no school ore hestr®. 
Today the larger high schools and son® of the lower schools have or- 

■ ■ ‘ * ' * ' , On most weekends, there is

providing somewhat more than 500 hours of classical music weekly. A 12-inch 78 rpm 
record containing less than ten minute so f music cost *2 during the Depression, al
though the price went down a few years later, and only two domestic manufacturers, 
Victor and Columbia, issued classical discs; imparted records could be bought in^ 
big cities or by mail order at much higher prices, p - - *-
fered records to borrowers; today even small town libraries 
classical recordings in various formats. i‘ , ' ’ *
have its own sympony orchestra ?n an amateix* basis 
after a year -- - ... - ‘
professional Maryland Symphony Orchestra with a world-class musician, Sir Barry 
£ . . _ , t ___ ___. _ ___ _ _ 0 A/al la A o'Tuckwell, as 
just bands. . .
chestras claying classical and semi-class!cd music.
classical music on a live basis in Hagerstown or within a fifteen-minute drive.
Last Sunday, is I type, people could choose between a string auartet recital at the 
local museum or what was^billed as "the world’s biggest organ recital at a church 
with four organists participating. Next Sunday, the Faure Requiem and Bernstein’s 
Cichester Psalms will be given in a town just northwest of here; all these are free 
admission events. Although Redd imagines that Sunday band concerts in the park are 
"forgotten now", he is welcome to listen to one any summer evening in the park 
about 1,000 feet from my home where a thousand or more people usually turn out to 
listen, performed by the Hagerstown Municipal Band. The only matter I can think of 
which shows a decline in classical music interest is the scarcity of big name art
ists giving recitals in Hagerstown, and that’s mostly the result of the change fran 
trains to airplanes as the accepted way for famous musicians to travel. If a sing
er or a oianist had a recital in Philadelphia or Mew York City on one evening, an 
another in Baltimore or Washington two nights later, he often was wiiling to per
form in Hagerstown on the intervening night at a reduced fee that local the
could afford, to avoid the empty evening and to pick up some added cash. Today 
big names command such huge fees and fly everywhere, and there s no way to avoid a 
huge deficit if soneone books them into Hagerstown where the largest 
own only 1.400 seats and the general public doesn’t have enough money to -.pare for 
the bre-k-even cost of tickets. Detcurs; There is so much variation in -he way 
neople pronounce the English language that I think there would be only one way to 
make possible a comouter translation of speech to accurate
The computer would need to be programed by the individual who intended to use it for thUpSpZT. reading aloud a H.t of par hap. 50.000 word, so the 
could mat.h up his pronunciation of each word to its spellin;. I hate no idea 
such preparation could permit the computer to keep up with his talking or if i 
would take hours to print out ten minutesof chatter. ” Bill Groveman, whom ;,°s \irtt Jabber J. an active fan during th. early 1940s, wrote me recent y, 
„ ?irst letter from him in perhaos a half-oentu^. He was asking about powibl. 
destine places fo” his collection of amateur publications. I gather 1
botj fentin.. and mundane ayjay publication.. I referred ‘’dj^ritlw coi- 
smong several other possible res ip . 8‘p^J^h Udn
:^u“d^ Ju:

lingers^too^to^one^ide^while  ̂the a cZio  ̂was’port rayed by the 
on.'of these works was Philemon und P*"’"' slJLming on Earth,
lost, but we know it involved a couple of“'•eak gods „ pKa'edthet they bring 
are given hospitality by a husband a » recording of the sur-
back to life the couple’s deceased son. J hJ^h®e°^,s reputation will improve 
viving music, which is Critics’ ideals for significance or
as the years pass. Novels that don t fit the decades from time to time,
originality have the habit of gaining * aheer fiction invented by the
The Road Warrior: I think baseball s lost its audience, do
media. Every time you read a s y today with those from whatever year the 
the obvious thing and compare statistics t y . participation in youthwriter cite, cs its glory ocriod, major ’“rZilo^elUulon inooL,
leagues, minor league franchise mine. nooularity of baseball in other na-
xk: £ ”x. •» - •• “



is today. It’s true that basketball has fans, but they’re mostly oeople whose 
intellects have been disintegrated by drugs, drink and rook, making it impos
sible for them to keep in mind such baseball matters as the number on base, the 
ball-strike count, how many are out, and so on. Basketball consists of throwing 
the ball at the basket and it either goes in or doesn't go in, making it ideal 
for the typical youth today- Southern Fandom Confederation Bulletins: Both 
have been locoed, I believe. The Devil's Work: Norm continues to ruin the 
ounchline of an old joke about one nf Rider Haggard’s more obscure titles, by 
referring to him as Henry R. Haggard. Prang: As a member of SAIB , I've com
plained several times in mailing comments about Robert Briggs' bigotry. So 
have a number of other SAPS members. Once I considered resigning as a protest 
against the fact that I was inadvertently helping to fund the dissemination of 
his stuff, via the oortion of my dues that goes to pay postage on tne Briggs 
publications. Then l realised that this action would be meaningless, since 
someone from the waiting list would take ray place and provide similar funds for 
spreading the ooison and the newcomer could conceivably be influenced by read
ing the Briggs material, sane thing that has never happened to me. However, I m 
curious about why Andy complains in FAPA about this SAPS matter when lie remained 
silent over the racist outburst by Howard Devore in FAPA several mailings ago. 
If Andy doesn’> "have a let of patience with people who see evil around and 
them (sio) and respond by honing that it will go away if they ignore it . why 
doesn’t he lose patience with himself? Of course, not just Andy but 83 hAPA 
members remained silent on the matter, leading me to assume that either they 
don't read the mllbo or thev erree .,ith_H=.ard. Syn^e,^ !•.

"Only Harry mentions all the titles". I never 
, although I used to write at least a sentence 
’ ' For the past few years, I've cut

_________ . .***,• ” As
v«r — uriting'about the way someone learned
in the Catholic elementary school I attended teached 
• T’m not so completely irrational yet that I think 

» _______ __ - the Saltburg Festi
on things like that because I'm s till gambling

Pl"was assailed by advice from this and that

PresidentTwould destroy the nation’s economy render- 
iruiatluH would become so severe that a year's savings 
f bread and just possibly a jug of milk or (a heresy 

APA) I would never carry out my intention to retire rv* / _ .. . .__ 1 — ~ « 4. nnc Ci I 1 tv

over my reoutation as a fan who writes Iocs to every 
Speer creates a new legend that 
have done se in mailing comments 
or two about the great majority of FAPAtines. 
sharply back on the oronortion of commented-on items in PAPA mailings, 
far as I know, nobody has ever caught rne^i 
me this or that. The nuns ‘ 
us to avoid bad grammar. - — - •
I would be spending my children’s inheritance by attending 
on^the^future ^DurinsTthe decades when I was working and putting aside money 
?or X fX; almost every A-eek, I was assailed by advice from this and that 
£ to spend l^t.ad oF..^ <-.«.« =^lllzatlon_.ou_ld .soon end 
clear war or a Republican P-~~— 
insj money worthless or inflation 
would buy only a loaf of ' “

ie^: "^'ier^me involves possibility 
^t^J Inh.^ In ?1^1S"Frlr^L°a ’

r: t"’ rii^^ord^d^dhr^iTrn vo'o^eai^^d 

case I lose the gamble, but one out of two isn t so bad.^ n 
would be much more <—------ —
tion obtained by punch ng keys cn^a 
source when it appeals in a t--------
still published fiction during World War Two. 
short stories to one i _ 
my first years in fandom.

d treatment m a x----- which11 droo dead while still in -rood health and mobility, in me 
ble but one out of two isn’t so bad. " I would thin* it 
difficult to determins theprobable reliability of

a computer than by judging the value of the 
periodical or book from a library. '' Hewspape 

on aurin- nvrxu 7,~. I remember trying to sell short
syndicate during my first efforts to be a pro writer, in

Recent Readi"^

lived, both as a 
his literary outputone of the funniest men who ever 

I’m surnrised thatRobert Benchley was 
writer and as an actor in the movies. i 1,1»«• ”‘“1 hilarious shorts he did 
is so seldom revi.ved in new edi ion , ,ei9Vj8icn and don't aopear in cate- for T unooze X 18 ?h.t h. didn't de
logs of pre-recorded v^deot^e®’ I remarks about prominent politicians
vote himself to tryng to make smartass remarks a o oame & 8enchlay
and other celebrated people se®" t a library^book sale at a preposter
collection that was new to me recently at a Horary o



ously low price. It’s Chips Off the Old Benchley, a 1&49 posthumous collection of 
about 80 short Benchley masterpieces, most of them never previously published in 
book form but reprinted from various magazines and newspapers for the first time. 
My enjoyment of this book was sliirhtly diluted by the sad fact that most of the 
periodicals whose files yielded uo its contents are no longer in existence, or in 
the case of The Ne* Yo-ker would be better off dead in their present condition.

Bob Benchley usually described the manner in which the universe or certain 
portions of it had <rone more or less out of control, at least beyond his personal 
control. For instance, there’s a piece which describes the ominous change in 
bathrooms. He had read in a Sunday newspaper that the days of all-white bathrooms 
had ended and this was the worst possible news. He describes a recent weekend vis
it to a house whose bathroom had lavender towels,pin* and green curtains, and a tub 
that was "a brilliant yell-w with mottlings of a rather horrid chocolate running 
through it”. The poor man was afraid to read while in that indecent tub "for fear 
that a Chinese dragon would pop out from some of the decorations and get into my 
sliooers”. He ended his essay witha plea for a return to bathrooms "where we can 
use the towels without feeling that we are wining our hands on a Michelangelo and 
lock at the walls without going into a pirouette". Bayeux Christmas Presents Early 
involves the alleged discovery of a strip of Bayeux tapestry in Bayeux, New Jersey, 
denicVni? Will’am the Coroueror crossing the English Channel. Benchley complains 
that t*e figurehead on one of the pictured shins "would indicate that it is going 
in the opposite direction from the rest of th? fleet, or else that somebody made 
an awful blunder in assembling the shin." He s pretty sure that one of the men in 
the strip of taoestry is seasick, and this one might be William himself. Benchley 
decries the then current tendency to change the tunes of popular songs radically 
in performances (he’s probably referring to jazz groups), the way Gilbert & Sulli
van audiences laugh loudly at jokes tnat no longer are funny because they re so 
outdated, the pests who won’t leave him alone while he is on ocean voyages, 
writers who go on at great length about nothing at all with particular credit to 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and people who are able to give the official Latin name 
for every wildflower in sight in the countryside. And yet I think a few 
pieces can compare favorably with these little masterpieces and wouidnt seem out 
of place if they had somehow slipped into this book under Benchley s

John McCabe’s biography of George M. Cohan brought back very early musical 
memories. We had a good stack of sheet music of songs popular early in the 081^ry 
while I was growing up, saved by my father from the years when he was playing theLd. —11 orchestra. I picked out th. real line. fro. 
these on the little toy piano on which I learned to r ead the treble clef of printed ^usC, “it^urh I slUtly tenuoapted * th. fact that th. only 
dabs of oairt on th. diatonic so.l.'e whit. kayo. Than when myt<mtt “5^“^

wv Mr nreeent was a real, live piano, I soon managed to play the Cohan songs 
with both’hands. It’s a vivid illustration of time dilation that in those 
1930s, this sheet music seemed Immensely ancient to me, dating asWorld 

brisk rhvt>nns and for their clear lyrics about the good quaiitie . . 4-his

debunka .... of th. reri.lonl.ts, such a. the rile .
In? about Goorre M’lL,Xt hant^Fourt^of July. But McCabe found enough erldence 
which gave a date other thanthe fourxn i y noodle Dandy really was born

rjz:- -th. or it.
-6-



□layers. The bock even equates hinrwith Pirandello to some extent for experi
mental deoartures from conventional play writing.

I wish some record company or other would gather together a good oast, 
hire an eldtimer in show business who could advise about authenticity, and 
produce a Cohan show or two complete with all music and enough dialog to make 
the course of events understandable. There must be qualities in Seven Keys 
to B.ldpate, Little Johnny Jones, and others that caused them to outlast 
Broadway productions that are being revived today. But I realize there are 
two problems with such a venture. Patriotism is eauated by today’s media 
with nuclear cower plants and Bibles in schools as vile barbarisms and Cohan 
was intensely in love with his country. There also seems to be some lingering 
resentment after all these years against him beoause of his fight against un
ionism in show business and his lifelong refusal to join up. The state of 
live drama today seems to Drove that he was right in thinking strong unions 
would sooner or later be self-destructive.

One of the most curious revivals of long-forgotten musicians is the one 
involving Archduke Rudolph Johann Joseph Rainer. For well over a century, he 
came into the awareness of the modern public only through the fact that Bee
thoven’s Archduke Trio was nicknamed for him and mentions in Beethoven biogra
phies of his doomed attempts to help straighten out the composer’s chronic fin
ancial messes. But in recent years, some of Archduke Rudolph’s compositions 
have been recorded and now comes an excellent book by Susan Kagan with the rath
er lengthy title of Arehduke Rudolph, Beethoven’s Patron, Pupil and Friend. It 
brings to life a man who certainly didn’t fit the current stereotype of nobility 
but was a generally good guy in every respect.

His father became emperor of the Austrian Empire when Rudolph was only two 
years eld. But Rudolph was the youngest of 16 children, leaving him with a 
slightly diminished ehanee of ever succeeding to the throne. He probably 
wouldn’t have been happy if contagion had wiped out his 16 elder 8* ®
given him the job, anyway. He leved art, he was spnerous and eventually he em 
braced the church, becoming a cardinal arohbishop. But he had one distinction 
that many aristocrats would have leved to possess-, he was probably 8
favorite pupil. The great composer was fond of the young man, 18 .
in theory and harmony, and assisted his composing efforts. The archduke had 
a habit^that we can be grateful for today, a mania for saving just about every
thing. So his creative music efforts exist and musicologists can 
the nlaces where Beethoven wrote correetions into them and the ways in whi®h 
the teacher improved his pupil’s compositions by altering harmony or melody ®r 
accompaniment. (So, if you wanted recordings of every “ote ?®eth?T®“ wf°*®’ 
you’d^need to have many of the Archduke's compositions for the sake of those 
changes.) * * thorough retelling of the archduke's life, the in

XU”: to

rXL —pl*. Of this n.tion in .tat I
XXt IXXoU. entitled XXXXeXX "
X’^XXUX^’^'XJ^’X^eX^.^Xeono.pt — 

”3Xe teaio id... .utrt.d X UXal-
Xltl'e X and Star War., k XiVXX

magic wand to accomplish anything wi*hb*°8“J£®®8impre88esPme as just a larger

X .n^

Xeono.pt
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on hand to fix a failed component. The berserkers' ability to search out human 
life and evidence of human facilities strikes me as approximately as realistie 
as Star Trek's device that can translate with the very first words into English 
any unknown language. There apparently isn't even any self-destruetive device 
ki each berserker which the van‘shed builders would almost certainly have put 
there to prevent study of the devices when they become unable to function. The 
stories reek of violence as badly as the things you see whenyou runs through all 
the channels via your television remote. I find nothing in the writing superior 
to the Tom Swift tradition.

I thought about another aspect of modern television when I read We Will 
Always Live in Beverly Mills, by Ned Wynn, who is Ed's grandson and Keenan's son. 
It’s tate, the same sort of hate that pairs out of all the talk and call in shows, 
is promoted by ESPN and Pox for their sports programming, that newscasters betray 
when they mentionoonservatives and office-holders, that forms the basis for almost 
all made-for-TV movies. Ned ’Nynn tried to make his book humorous but it's hard 
to remember that fact when he keeps to such a straight and steady course of hatred • 
toward those two immediate parentalancestcr8, himself, everyone in Hollywood with 
any real authority or ability, and any sort of conduct that might have caused him 
to realize his own notential in life.

Fortunately, I liked some things in the book for reasons that Ned wouldn't 
approve. For instance, he includes quotes from several of Ed's Texaco Fire Chief 
radio o-ograms of the 1930s to demonstrate how awful his grandfather’s material 
was. But I've wished for a long, long time that I could find recordings of that 
□articular series which I loved so much when I was growing up, and having parts 
of scripts from it is better than nothing. Some of the things he says about Keenan 
confirm what my old co-editor on Spaceways used to tell me when we corresponded, 
the summer when Keenan did stock productions in Skowhegan, Maine, where Jim Avery- 
lived. There are lots of good photographs, too, which contain so many real-looking 
smiles that I doubt everyone Ned knew could have been as miserable all the time as 
he tries to convince his readers. .. . „ . w

At the end of the book, which has a 1990 copyright, Ned is described as hav
ing found hapoiness and calmed down from his wild youth. I hope so, but I wonder 
whv he or his ghost or the two of them were so intent in getting a reference to 
drinkin» or drugs on almost every page of the book, a barely greater frequency 
than the number of references to fornications. I get the impression that his mind 
wasn't focused on more constructive things in 1990, after all. Of course, the 
book is careful to describe nasty things almost exclusively on individuals i*o 
are dead and unable to contradict or hire an attorney, the the
writers today who want to celebrate the useless people and useless things at the 
expense of those who have accomplished and behaved themselves.

now there isn't enough room to say much about a recent surprise. It 3 a 
Thornton Wilder novel I hadn’t ever heardof, Heaven’s My Jest

the prolific »ood novelists of m’d-oentury like McKinley .Kantor,

Tthfni’ieri “.J 2*1
S’rAo enooniured It iy31X*’ r “T..er 

and .zoTience. of thi. I
inKe Its inscriotion says n-Ma Ph odes with wishes for a pleasant
town resident of that ’JJitte/i^a different penmanship Kobe, Japan, April
journey, and at the bottom is written * . .. travel across the Pacific and19, 1935. That was the year of publication. Did it travel across bargain

where will ko next? -8*

club productions.


